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NEW BRUNSWICK, 
Officers of the ¥. B. ¥. p. Le 10 President, M. L, Gregg ; Vice 

Presidents, 1st District, 
Currie ; 2nd Dis., Allen Rideout ; 3rd Dis, Miss Jane J. Robinson : 4th Dis,, Luther Smith ; Oth Dis, I E Vanwart ; 6th Dis, Rev. A. J. Prosser; 7th Dis., Miss Aggie Cummings ; Cor. Sec., Rev. F. C. Hartley ; Treas, T. A. Lindsay ; 

. Sec, L. A. Fenwick, B. A. Asst. Sec, Miss Ina Roach Auditor, Miss Gertrude Hartley. 
—— 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

0 sof rhe F. B. Y. P. U 
mori Rev. D. T. Por 

Vice Presidents, A. M. McN intch; J. W. Freeman, Mrs. Geo. Phillips. Rec. and Oor. Secretary, Mrs. A, 
M. McNintch ; Treasurer, Miss I M. Sargent. 

From The President. 

Moncton, N. B. 
Aug., 29-1900. 

FeLLOW-WoORKERS: 
Our last session of Provincial League wasaseason of refreshing toall whoattended,and as we partedit wag with the hope that this year would be the grandest and most success. ful in our history, We hope to make this year the banner year in winning workers from the ranks of the associate to active membership ; in promoting christian activity and in raising money for missionary and educational purposes and thus advance the cause of our Redeemer in the world, 

Oar prayers have been answered and one of our number has offered 0 go to the foreign field. With that offer comes a new responsibil- ity which all ought to realize, 
It was truly Pleasant to see how willing the societies gave pledges to raise certain amounts for the work, and while all will labor to fulfil these promises let ug not forget that our chief mission is to promote christian activity, and that when We meet again the banner society should be the one who has gge ceeded in enlisting the most in the army of our God. 

Again don’t think that the new staff of officers can alone mike the Year successful, but they require the aid of each Wwember, and let us all, “trusting in Him strive to do what He would have us do” 
Yours in the work, 

ALLAN Ripeour, 
President, 

— —— 

Question Box. 

Note :—This feature of the “Column” wil) appear as often as the questions submitted may require, Readers are invited to make free use of the “Box.” Address al] questions to Gertude Seely, West St. John. N. B, 
Ques. (27) In a small society, say of 25 members, would it be better to have only the necessary committees—the Lockout, Prayer Meeting and S:icial—taking in all the members, or to have smaller committees and include the Mission- 

Avs, 27,—In regards committee 

favor having each member on some 

in the larger towns and cities where 

i work such as the flower might do, 

members might work on the musical and fl wer committee, To secure good work from the different com- wittees seems to be the most diffi- 

quires lots of patience on the part of the faithful ones to get 
ber to do his or her duty, 

Yours in the work, 

be? 

VanDine. Ans 28. 

Miss A. G. HarrtLry, 

“The Northfield.” Mass, 

Missionary Literature. 

AN Society for this fund, was raiged, - ; : 
The knowledge of God's love, as| The second meeting referred to comical dismay, I'd was a Denominational Rally, held Lomi, sods during the session of the New life, with th Brunswick Christian Eadeavor Con. vention, The delegates who attend. | oo 18¢ would be lavish 

; ."| You can laugh tion went to their what 1 say is t 
some indifference ig th 
cine for a conval The leader invalids, too l=The Interior, 

r. Clark of Woodstock, Ad. dresses were given by Rev. C. T. Cheer far the Invalid. Phillips, of St. John, on Why am I a Free Baptist ; Rey, J, W. Clark on Why am Ia Christian Endeavor. zation of the League and 

shown in His plan of salvation, cannot but inspire a thonghtful mind with an intense desire to spread the glad tidings till “earth’s 

siab’s name.” This desire is in line with God's command for he says to 

therefore and disciple all nations,” . As an organization the Christian Endeavor Society has taken up its part of this work aad ig asking, “How are we to learn about foreign lands and interest others in them,” How does the intelligent British 

matters in connection with the re. : corners of the kingdom of 

scribes for one or more, reliable | a short address. Sol papers and reads and reads and by Miss the more he reads the more "he 
wants to read. Then he talks   

this, as in any line of work, we 
need to inform ourselves that we 
may be workmen who need not be 
ashamed. 

The subjects for mi-sionary study | Sept. 6, 1900. need be neither limited, dull wor == narrow, for quantities of mission. 
ary stories, biographies and 
travels come from the press, spark. : ling with interesting facts and cousin, the doc bright suggestions, und so freely | about her who is hear illustrated that, if they were stud- | ferent—or at least ap ied, foreign life would become quite | to her symptoms, familiar to us, 

    

odd intervals duri 
satisfy hunger, but 
repair waste tissue, and are liable to impair digestion. So scraps of missionary news gathered from all | night, because she takes quarters of the globe and read hap hazirdly may inte:est at the time, | when she heard all this ut they leave no lasting impression and are liable t 

effectively by 
of reading. crrangement, I would very strongly [ 1, will put new life in the society ) give impetus to its operations and | itude would be in the right 

of the committee work, especially | | 
em- | For ordinary convalescence I 

8 bers to place missions before them ( wish she had none of it— or o 

there are so wany opportunities for in a way they can understand and ae ‘ appreciate, In small Societies the Associate PP 

ead to the consecration of its m 

Fredericton Society. 

That the session of cult part of our work, It all re- | jst past benefitted our 

followed by 

. Missionary ang F lucational Loan by 
East Northfield, Fund and what had been done in iit 

SA 
the League concerning it, and before glad I have a famil the close of the meeting, an amount we, if I should be sj exceeding that pledged for the Oh ! You ! cried 

region has learned Mes. ed that Conven 
respective churches | evening. The Gibson Society united 

us, as to the disciple of old, “Go ye | with us and a very inte 
gram was carried out, 
was 

er ; Organi citizen become acquainted with | jigs Work, by 
‘Missions b   Wiiea he forms g part! He sub, T 

about it and becomes 80 enthusias- 
tic that he kindles a like feeling in 
others. 

The sawe is true of missions, In       

  
  

Supplemented with 

We must know, and |casional 

the case, 

the League 
society wag 

perience. 

week 

on Tuoesday 

resting pro.   

The delegates 

0s were rendered 
Bonnell and Mrs. Blackmer. 

Tae session of the League at 
Sussex was without doubt the best ‘held yet aud one which will make a lasting impression upoaour societies, 

from our own Society seem to have come back re. freshed and ready for work and we bope to make this 
best in the life of o 

acce 
just as freel 
sick ones. 

Whether they are in your home 
or in wine, let them breathe tne tresh #ir ; raisa the curtains a: d leg the sunshine in ; carry them a 
flowers of delicate fr.grance , any see how quickly they will show the easare you have given them. 

As there are different disea-es, 80 there are different 

coming year the 
ar C. E. Society, 

  

Why, 
is symp 
medicin 

patient 

But don’t It we are to work intelligently to loving - care extend Christ's kingdom 
regions beyond we must feel ; in {even when the f ary, Music, Flower etc order to feel 

D our knowledge can be gained most Hom, ™ & systematic course meditatively 

tude is alwa 

patients wit . $ feass—not a fatal A very latereating report of troublesome one, 
the Press Com, indly tell us what | the Convention was read by Mrs, Miss Hartley's school address will | Hartley, 

Rev. Mr. | her health giv 
od gave , béstows upon 

  

A Healing Heartlessness. 

What she real 

Oh! I cried A thorough study of ths peoples | you know she &mong whom missionaries labor— | ill : 
their characteristics and CUSLOME — with the history and political con- ditioa of their country would give an idea of their needs and enable Us to render them more effisient safely co aid. Ob, if the condition of heathen | the invalid atm nations in its vivid reality could be | Wk n she feel rought home to us so that we 

c.uld see and f el it, our mind would be broadened, our hears would be enlarged and its love for | and show it, these far-off brethren increased and | petite with thi we would be drawn nearer to the great heart of Chri.t, 

that's jus 
have be 
and are 

try, elaborately, 
but really they w 
pression and sym 

for her. 
petent, matter of-fact Var own work in Tndia is always nures, who has seen a topic of interest. Some one has patients 8:11 that the first duty of a m.ssion- | anxiety, and has no s ary committee is to subscribe for | pathy wi e “Missionary Helper”, and for the study of ome corner of India nothing conld surpass this bright little magazine with its letters from our missionaries, its articles from our missionaries, its articles from | sticks ! was the reply. our most earnest workers and its editorials strong, sweet and sugges- | 18 introduzed, 

personal ally bitter ; letters from our missionaries and | tonics. the native christian workers this | Mary in a study could be made at once | a friend in enjoyable, instructive and inspiring. | tached family that The members of a missionar committee in New York have taken | being a pledge to epend at least one half hour a week in reading missionary literature. This is good as far as|year or two. oes, but if each member spent half hour reading whatever ture turned up in ber particu. | bad night, Ome at that particalar time embers would not give much ractical knowledge of missions nor wouid the so:iety he materially And her mothe benefited, Scraps of food eaten at doctor, Mary m 7g the day way | never gain strength, do not properly Now, the last thing I 
Mary is an opiate. 
isn’t sleeping partic 

revive until a | 

Its a pity, too, 

terday and bef 
word her sister s 

of tleep every day. Bu 

she asked, in a depressed 0 lose their Fower I have Some bromide to interest. If, on the other hand, { feel so miserable ! a regular course of reading is out- [ no, they none of each member reading the | Mary will same subject each week, and dis- | lack of pro it at the montbly mission. | she lies awake ! Ary meeting the plan should result lo increased knowledge of, deepened interest in, and Strengthened love | a brief for heart] for missions. 

fe:sional sk 

sighed humorously, 
Well, that's a 

into | loving indifferenc 

’ 

If 

very discreet and diluted mod Coulin’t there be | 0.2.0 ence, I suggested 
just the right thi 

Yes, but 
many other 
doesn’t exist— 

"| met with it in shown by at least two enthusiastic each mem- meetings since. 
The first was held on the For instance following the convention, the leader An A.C. F. being the pastor, Rev. F. C. Hart. Q1es. 28. —Will the chairman of | ley 

two young children 

—— — 

We can do much to cheer encourage the sick 
sunshine with us, 
the old song, 

      

  

some of which re 

: inflae 
ly néeds, said ny 

is some one 
tlessly indif. 

pears to be so 

» quite shocked, but|O 
really has 

you said so yourself. 
Yes, responded the doctor 

t it. The whole family 
en on a tension about her, 
yet even now that she is 

ent. They keep up 
osphere around her, 

sed they all 
to cheer her up, 
orry over her de- 
pathizs with ig, 

They temps her ap- 
ngs that aren’t good 
t she needs is a com. 

+ professional 
scores of such 

getting well, feels 

been very 

nvalesc 

pecial sym- 
th symptoms o 
what a convalescent needs 
athy, I remoastrated, not 

© Or nursing, bat just the reviviog atmosphers of affection. eviving atmosphere of fiddle- 
She'll never 

ittle bracing cold air 
Tonics are gener- 

that's why they are 
For my part, I could cure 

werk now, if she hadn't 
It is her at- 

is the trouble, 
for she began by Very grave—an excellent 

; and now she’s ag likely as vob to drift into invalidism for a 
I went there y 

re she could say a 
aid, Mary had a 

hat’s the third 
she hasn’t slept 

hiok she’d better 
0 make her sleep ? 

r broke in: Yes, 
Pp, or she'll 
poor child, 
want to give 

Of course, she 
ly well at 
a good deal 
U naturally, 
around her 
way, Can’e 

A Woman's Quick Wit. 

The daily press of last we ek gives § t } 
another instsnce of the quick wit of soi TL ee, ig Woman in frustrating tue attention Jobnny ; thanky, J 

years the mivi<ter was 
According to thess accounts, a to say, When I get to house near the Western Penitenti- iret gresting I expect to ary, Allegheny, was sold in March rg -— 

Q 
the uuforgotten gratity 

Daorily after three men and : : ccnvert— Thavky, 
four women moved in. They had diced little farni ure, bu much lamber and iron pipe. This aroused some commen. 
soon died 

The new resident seemed to be of & musical turn of mind, for the piano was in constant use. From about it ; you will be in early morning till ate at night the LTO music continued, till the other in. habitants were nearly frantic. One Womsn, however, jumped at the SR conclusion that the noige was made to cover other noises, She listened INTERNAT] a8 though she heard men shoveling, $ tut while an electric fan whirred and the pianoplayed, 
4 communicating her suspicions | Commencing May 31st. the to the police,she was at first laughed a an at, finally heeded,and investigations | MO 

the world. 

of evil doers. 

doctor, t 
night this week 
wel'. Don’t you t 
have something t 

and when I said 
them liked it, and 

probably think about my 
ill every hour 

and the doctor 

new view, | said, 
€seness as it were, 

you really think that 
is better than un 

ein the long run, 
ormer has the oc. 

dravbacks you speak of? 
responded my 

depends entirely on 
Mary was acu or an incurable invalid, lovin 

' Fut Lu en Just after Christian bad left the cross, he found three men at the me] THE BEST COMPANY FoR THE BEST RISKS 
bottom of the hill, fast atleep, with f upon their heels, Their Frrsupion ap pn 24 [Eo R. MACHUM, ST. JOHN, N. B, 
Presumption—apy types of the different classes of men who put off offers with 
When urged by Christian to awake and rise, Simple said, I gee no dan- Sloth said, Yet 
sleep ; and Presumption said, Every Vat must stand upon its own bottom And s) thoy lay down to sleep again and Christian went on his way — Pilgrim's Progress. 

unfortupately, 
desirable things, ig 
at least I've never 
my professional ex. 

Whereas loving solici. 
ys getting in my w 
¢ I have two chro 
h exaotly the same dis- 

The first bad an adoring husband a : The Lookout solicitous daughters, for the Coming Year by Mrs Black. most of her time in b Itquirer, | mer and a statistical report by Miss useless and melancho! 
li The leader then explaiced the wbo second has hae liy 

She spends 
ed, and is a 

creature, 

band ; and while we who are well 
Pt them so freely, we should 

y share them with our 

oo J — 

—— — 

   Only One Boy. 

In a little Scottish parish a tical elder said 
murion we had 
snd h~ i; only a 
asked those who 

       » At this com. 
coly one addition, 
boy. The misister 
were in eaanest to 

The eider went ou: 
person was sitting there, was the same boy that h 

Joined the church, 
went on. 
ministe1’s g 
with a view to hig 

   

      

    
   

  

    

    

       

  

ew 

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

   
    

      

     The meeting 
That boy asked his 
dvice and 

—
 

    

      
   

   
ngsistence dispositione, hecoming a mis. quire tact, and.an lofinite amount of patience to 

ace ; but the greater control people have over their own ne: the greater their 
the patient, 

A short time ago a lady left bh. r home to care for her sick mother, 06 day when the mother was un- usually nervous from 
and she had tried in vain to quiet her, as she casnally 
home, she noticed t 
Was attracted to what she w 

and turning to her, 
er, do you remember the old ¢8 which father used to sing ! he said, Oh, yes, I do r. mew ber them, and he did sing them so nice ery softly she sang to her, song after song, and the tired mother for a time forgot the Pain for thinking 

e old home and friends, Ic Was not much to do, but it cheered the heart of the weary mother, and the daughter had the pleasure of knowing that she had done what she could. If he heart be filled with the brightness, the presence in the sick room will be like a ray of light, +hining through a rift ig clouds, driving away the shadows, and letting the sunshine into the heart of the sick one — From Everywhere, 

  

   
    

Is more commo 
we define glutt 

y’s need of 
the stomach’s ca 
assimilation of f 

» and it fastens 
any a person wh 
as an insult, 

uttony is marked 
e overloaded 

n than we , 
ony as eating 
sustenance an 
pacity for lige 

Time passed on, snd after a years the Scottish lad went, 
wissionary to South Africa. the years went on. 
distinguished mig-ion 
to Britain, his pa 

his voice 
the largest halls, 
honoured by eve 
opened h.lf a continent 
ai well as to the 

ves, 
1afluence over 

One day the 
ary returned 

me on every 
ringing through 

dined by princes, 
for he had 
to Britain 

Gospel of Jesus 
Robert Moffat, 

Emma 
SS — 

His First Convert, 

ton on m 
the term 

stomach hecq 
ular term for 
Stomach, 1 

severe pain 
s “weak ” A 

stomach fails in 
trition for the body, 
ness” spreads from 

spoke of the ol. 
the oon hat her mother 

€ stomac} 
r. Pierce’s Golden Me 

cures diseases of th 

ay say- 
she said, 

€ stomach 4 

rfect assim] 
ne the healt 

¥ 1s maintained 

An eminent m iniswer and teacher bas thus told the Story of his first 
He was a mere 1.4 bim- 
he gave his 

Christ. Then he looked about some one, in the li 
where he lived, who 
for the gospel. 
ing search, 
be beyond the 
evangelist, 

At length he bethoy 
a poor, half-witted 
body seemed to pas 
ay he sat down to talk 

feeble intellect, 
light seemed to d 
was, his poor wit 
him from becoming 
tian. 

Ecer afterwards when be woula meet bis young i: stim tor on 

self when 

ttle Community 
@ he might wip 

It was a discuurug- 
Everybody tecmed to 
r.ach of such a young 

  

ght himself of 
boy, whem every 

8s as I do now, when g for so long.» 
Dr, Pierce's Pellets cure bilioy 

FREE To a 
A SILVER PLATED 

TEAPOT, 

Consumers of 
without doubt th 
the market, wh 
twenty pcuonds 
Silver Piated T 

The cheapest 

  

  

and at leng'h the 
Fceble as he 

¢id not prevent 
a useful! Chris. 

National Biend 
© best Blend T, 
én you have by 
you will rece 

eapot free of ghas 
house In town ¢, 

greeted him 
worde : Thunky, 

accustomed 
heaven, the 
bear will be 

de of my first 
Jobnoy.— For. D. W. Estabrook & g 

York St. and Westmorland   
  trom the neighbors, which 

away, 

The inhabitants had fled, bat wes their work was left, 
been dag from the cellar along the dr street a distance, where it turned to | Freight recei lead directly under the prison wallg the piling Supporting which bad | es been cut through, A ventilating apparatus 
electric alarm bell, 

Bae discovery wag a most fortun. ate one, but, of cou'se, the object of the work can only be guessed at, However, it is Probably owing to a Woman that one of the most ingeni. ous jail deliveries on record, was prevented. 
— rrr 

was in place, and an 

Three Fools. 
— —— 

vain excuses, 

  

ET MONEY 
@ constantly 
Stamps, 

ers and make 

POCK 
People in you 

ing or Rubber 
You could get the ord 
The profit, 

  
r town ar 

Sherbrook, P. 
and Rk A Agents Wanted in 17, 8, and Ounads 

  

Moody, assisted | 

OANL S. 8. Co. 
Pe a week from 

ry of the gre 
selfish service |    

   

with the authorization ¢ 
and the family, 

yauthentic blograph 
rated. Large, Hat 
1000 more age 

steamers o any will lsave St John for East » Portl 
COAT, WE   wanted, men and 

Sales immense : 

eave Boston 
DNESDAY A tuanel had | at 8 o'clock, and £ rtl 

every MOND sad FRIDAY 
a harvest time fo 

paid, credit given, ddress at once, 
The Dominion Company, 

Dept. M, 82, Chieago. 
EE ————se ssn. 

er for St. An 

to 5 o glor C. E. LAE HLER, Avens 

  

    
  

Temperance and eneral 

LIFE ASSURANCE (Co. 
Has just closed t 
history, making a 
portant items, 

he most suc 
substantial i 

and can justly claim to be 

cessful year In {tg 
nerease in 

MARITIME MANAGER. 

  a little wore 

  
ing to earn, he. © 

e are to support, far advanced 
sumptive Syp 
none so bad th 

or coughs, 
the throat, | 
specific whie 

cases of consumption so that Bickle's Anti-Con. persisted, I'm up will not cure, but ’ 

y to fuss over colds and all affections of ungs and chest, it is a h has never been known It promotes a free and easy expectorations, thereb removing the phlegm, and gives. the a chance to heal, 

my cousin, in 
never take 

nless you went to 
'd be an invalid for 

© amount of mistaken 

at it will not give relief, 

  ed ou you! 
all you please, but 

listle whole. 

When you say 
and appetite poor you are admittin 8 

rue—a 
Hood's Sarsaparills: In order to effect 

our need of 
egin taking it at once, escent and for some 

your blood is impure 

  

INSTANT RELIEF. 
Robert Jennings, Mansfield, [or exchanged. “I have used one bottle Remember thes Low's Toothache Gum for ; Severe toothache, 
Besides this, it acted as a mporary filling. Price 10e. 

Ont., writes : 

b t 
Fra Foe splendid te 

  — 

and received instant 

  
Whatever 

ing, the h y be restored to its original color by the use of that potent remedy Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair§ 
: 

Re 
: 

w 

may bethe cause of blanch- 
wir ma     JULY 18TH 

  

==! Blouse Waists, 
a speedy clearance of all our B 

ts, 75 cents 
lo we at 50 cen 
gk 

owed oul on approval, 
tairs and ¢ ry them on, 

     
    

      
   

  

just the quee 
: 

d the sea 
e true mahe 

on deck mu 
TOW ten toes 

sasieep ! 
Ber is the pilot 

p 38 she oh 

- goes a-sailin 

1 

and free! 
  

oil er rocks th 
.. for shores: 

gs from the 
ly boy +a'ls fas 
fies that de 

1 run her dow 
gport were n 

ww drown 
Eo know, W 

de carpet for ' 

v goes a-salli 

h avd free. 

Yow by lies becain 

orew 18 still, 

hat wee chip's 
fo from storm 

of love shal 

x shall kiss hi 
y deep and tran 
that embrace 
her watches, 

brough his slur 

memories of sé 

| asleep. 

— Char! 

reall 

The Accidet 

BY CLARA J 

upon a time 

tle princess 

queen and 
s very fool 

lat work of 
ncesses don’ 

   een. 

jt there may | 
plied the 

iid no longer 

| be very ni 

| might eal 

jo and papa 

on the king, 

, and was | 

waked up st 

hat nonsense 

lf angrily. 

revolution h 

yal ; besides, 

ACENTS WANTEC yg happen, 1 

For the grandest and fastest sollig book ever published. 

Memories of D L, M9) 
By his son, W. R. 

Ira D, Sav key. 
A splendid life-sto 

evangelist’s high up 
the cause of fellow.m 

Mrs. Moody 
Oaly authoriz 

Beautifully Tllust 

is laid away,’ 

yeshyly at t 
pundignified, 

pwever, in sp 

princess keg 

hen. She bo 

bod deal, of cc 

id to be Cr 

  

l dare to se 

did scold a 

eroyal head- 

b one day, w] 

it the who 
hen, and tua 
is twice wh 
hing, and « f 

and dish ° 

  

head-cook | 

i that, unless 

of the kite 
thout warnin 

0 the law wa 

t little prine 
il one whol 

bh she sudde 

¢ her much c 
[ will go in 

sald to hers 

all the old 

the nice re 

ld come 

b them, Pa 

len, but no ¢ 

put into my h 
% this sensi 

g around 

i hung aroun 
le court was 
0 one wa 

Ca cook. 

Une day, as f 
davelvet-bou 
jn a candy-r 
icy at once. 

‘1 can almo 

she smacks 

ld think of 
le to make 

0k on the fic 

er and over 

ke that. 

All sorts of 

head, Sh 
I toys, her 
le clothes, a 

y a little ki 
ho would bu 
who woul 

n't the mo 

the mone 

ipperies, n« 
lat were sp 
te couldn't 

he's kitchen, 

I to go ou 
ad-nurse ; 
Aways took 

h of her 
Wo assistan 

stants to 

h of the t 

'd each of .


